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Abstract

The Lower Rio Grande Valley (LRGV) of south Texas is an agriculturally rich area supporting intensive production of vegetables,

fruits, grain sorghum, and cotton. Modern agricultural practices involve the combined use of irrigation with the application of large

amounts of agrochemicals to maximize crop yields. Intensive agricultural activities in past decades might have caused potential

contamination of soil, surface water, and groundwater due to leaching of pesticides in the vadose zone. In an effort to promote precision

farming in citrus production, this paper aims at developing an airborne multispectral technique for identifying tree health problems in a

citrus grove that can be combined with variable rate technology (VRT) for required pesticide application and environmental modeling

for assessment of pollution prevention. An unsupervised linear unmixing method was applied to classify the image for the grove and

quantify the symptom severity for appropriate infection control. The PRZM-3 model was used to estimate environmental impacts that

contribute to nonpoint source pollution with and without the use of multispectral remote sensing and VRT. Research findings using site-

specific environmental assessment clearly indicate that combination of remote sensing and VRT may result in benefit to the environment

by reducing the nonpoint source pollution by 92.15%. Overall, this study demonstrates the potential of precision farming for citrus

production in the nexus of industrial ecology and agricultural sustainability.

r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Agricultural practices are considered the largest con-
tributor to surface water quality degradation in terms of
sediment, runoff of nutrients, and leaching of chemicals
(Crutchfield et al., 1993). Among the list of environmental
damages, agrochemicals (such as pesticides and fertilizers)
are suspected to be one of the major contributors to
nonpoint source pollution of surface water. The term
nonpoint source pollution refers to pollutants that cannot
be identified as coming from one discrete location or point.
In fact, nonpoint pollution is the primary cause of
e front matter r 2006 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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impairment of fresh water bodies, affecting one-third of
the surveyed lake acres, streams, and rivers in the United
States (US EPA, 1996). It is also known that nonpoint
sources are some of the major sources causing pollution in
surface water in Texas (Texas Environmental Profiles,
2005). As the Safe Drinking Water Act and the Clean
Water Act play a complementary role in the protection of
our water resources in the States, the protection of ground
water and the assessment of waters designated for drinking
water use are crucial. Because pesticide-contaminated
ground water can pose health risks to humans and animals
that drink it, a number of government programs have been
introduced to directly limit its environmental impact. On
the other hand, farmers throughout the world are
constantly searching for ways to maximize their returns.
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Volatility in the cost of agricultural inputs and the income
generated from farm products leads to instability in the
farm economy. This scenario calls for the introduction of
modern precision farming technologies to improve crop
yield, provide information to enable better in-field manage-
ment decisions, reduce chemical and fertilizer costs through
more efficient application, permit more accurate farm
records, increase profit margin, and reduce environmental
pollution (Santhosh et al., 2003). Even though technology
has the potential to help alleviate the problem facing future
generations, an integrated approach is needed to promote
its use among farmers.

Precision agriculture is a production system that
promotes variable management practices within a field
according to site conditions—such as soil characteristics
and weather conditions—in order to adjust the inputs used
and ultimately achieve optimal output. Precision agricul-
ture technology is hypothesized to limit the amount of
nutrient and chemical runoff to the environment for it
precisely matches fertilizer and pesticide applications to the
needs of the crop in terms of both quantity and timing.
Precision farming incorporates several technological tools
that include variable rate technology (VRT), remote
sensing technologies, global positioning systems (GPS)
and geographical information systems (GIS). In general,
precision agriculture involves three application processes:
gathering information inputs such as yield mapping,
processing the precision information, and prescribing
recommendations for input applications. To collect the
data, farmers could choose a local sensing technique, which
takes place simultaneously with recommended input
applications. Alternatively, they could use a GPS to collect
information related to crop production, including grid soil
sampling, yield monitoring, remote sensing, and crop
scouting, all of which provide information inputs for
management decisions (Hrubovcak et al., 1999). With such
advantages, precision farming technology is applied in a
variety of agricultural management systems and agricultur-
al products such as crops, livestock, and forestry, which
also affect the success of environmental management in all
aspects.

The aim of this study is to demonstrate an integrated
multidisciplinary approach using an airborne multispectral
remote sensing technique, VRT, and environmental impact
assessment to evaluate precision agriculture for citrus
production. By using a holistic approach, this study
particularly attempts to investigate the comparative
environmental impacts of precision agriculture technology
associated with variable rate (site specific) and conven-
tional, single-rate pesticide application. To apply this
technology, site-specific data collected in real time using
local airborne remote sensing is utilized and the potential
environmental impact of this VRT technology is assessed
through simulating a Pesticide Root Zone Model 3
(PRZM-3) model for a period of 10 years. Hence, the
primary objectives of this paper are to (1) identify
the severity of tree health problems with unsupervised
classification of airborne remote sensing images; and (2)
assess the environmental impact of site-specific chemical
application. The study will contribute to the overall goal of
improving the environmental sustainability of the citrus
industry, both in Texas and elsewhere.

2. Background

2.1. Precision farming, variable rate application, and remote

sensing

Managing the land/crop within a field with different
levels of input depending upon the yield potential of the
crop results in two benefits: (1) the cost of producing the
crop in that area can be reduced, and (2) the risk of
environmental pollution from pesticides applied at levels
greater than those required by the crop can be reduced
(Earl et al., 1997). One method of controlling variability
within the field is VRT, which allows variable rates of
fertiliser application, seeding, chemical application, and
tillage throughout a single field. The rate is changed
according to a preset map or through information gathered
‘‘on the go’’ by sensors. VRT is most commonly used in
conjunction with mapping information such as yield maps
or satellite maps, but benefits can still be gained from VRT
without such practices. The greatest benefits of VRT can be
seen in areas with high variability in soil fertility, weed
growth or soil compaction where varying amounts of an
input are required throughout a pasture. Instead of
applying a single rate of input throughout an entire field,
lesser amounts of input can be applied where they are not
needed and saved for areas within the field that need
greater amounts of input. Savings of over 80% have been
reported for some sensor-based selective spray systems
(Rob and Troy, 2004). Although VRT can control inputs
applied to crops, it cannot control factors such as soil type,
weather climate, and topography.
While VRT has become increasingly popular for

fertilizer applications in recent years, several complicated
issues continue to limit the success of VRT herbicide
applications. For example, researchers have not yet
developed an appropriate strategy for defining rate
scenarios for VRT weed management (Thorp and Tian,
2004). VRT for pesticide application rates depends on
variability and complexity of pests such as size, density,
and composition. In the case of herbicide application, a
rate scenario consists of several parameters, including the
number of rate options, the percent by which each rate is
reduced from the full rate, the herbicide doses associated
with each rate, and the criteria for rate selection. Other
criteria, which influence herbicide rate requirements to a
lesser degree, include the age of the pest, the level of plant
activity at the time of spraying, the pest history, and the
desired level of pest control. If defined properly using VRT,
however, the ideal rate scenario will provide adequate weed
control while maintaining efficient use of herbicide when
compared with conventional methods.
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The adoption of precision agriculture technologies varies
considerably from country to country, and region to
region. The adoption rate of variable-rate fertilizer
applications and yield monitors is greater than 5% in
USA and Canada, and ranges from 1% to 5% in Australia,
Brazil, Denmark, United Kingdom, and Germany (Swin-
ton and Lowenberg-Deboer, 2001). In the United King-
dom, however, 15% of the farmers claimed to have used
some technologies for precision agriculture (Fountas,
2001). In the United States, the highest rate of adoption
was found in corn and soybeans in the Midwest region,
while the lowest rate was found along the Southern
Seaboard (Daberkow and Mcbride, 2000). By crop type
13.7% of the grains and oil seeds sector used precision
technologies, while only 1.6% of the livestock sector had
adopted them (Daberkow and Mcbride, 2000). The
Northern Great Plains region was ranked second in the
US for precision agriculture technology adoption with a
rate of 5.8% (Daberkow and Mcbride, 2000). Overall, grid
soil sampling is the most commonly used method for
variable-rate fertilizer application. Although farms adopt-
ing precision agriculture tend to increase remote sensing
implementation, remote sensing as well as seed and
pesticide variable-rate applications represent less than 1%
of the precision agriculture technologies used by all farms
(Daberkow and Mcbride, 2000).

Previous implementation of remote sensing for precision
agriculture focused on surface temperature measurement
and evapotranspiration estimation. The difference between
remotely sensed surface temperature and ground-based
measurement of air temperature has been established as a
method to detect water stress in plants (Jackson et al.,
1981). Remote sensing for assessing crop condition is based
on the relationship between solar spectral reflectance,
temperature of the crop canopy, photosynthesis, and
evapotranspiration. To model crop growth and yield one
has to combine spectral data with meteorological data, soil
data, and other crop parameters (Bauer, 1985). The four
main requirements for remote sensing systems for farm
management are: frequent coverage, rapid data delivery,
fine spatial resolution, and integration with meteorological
and agronomic data into expert systems (Jackson, 1984).
Remote sensing has shown potential for use in agricultural
management for a number of years. For example, powdery
mildew has been shown to be detectable with reflectance
measurements in the visible portion of the spectrum
(Lorenzen and Jensen, 1989). However, the availability of
fine spatial resolution, near real-time data has limited its
application in the past (Jackson, 1984). New companies
that provide aircraft-based imagery to meet the resolution
and temporal requirements for agricultural management
are now available to provide fine spatial resolution, near
real-time data. Sprayer mounted sensors have been found
to be useful for the control of herbicide applications
(Shearer and Jones, 1991). Remote sensing of crop stress
brought on by weeds, diseases, insects, water, frost, and
soil temperature was described by Hatfield and Pinter
(1993). A vegetation index derived based on vegetation
spectral response was proved useful in mapping soil salinity
over a sugar cane field (Wiegand et al., 1994). More
recently, methods to integrate spectral vegetation indices
with temperature have been used to improve remotely-
sensed estimates of evapotranspiration (Carlson et al.,
1995; Moran et al., 1994). The nitrogen status of crops has
also been estimated using remotely sensed data (Blackmer
et al., 1995; Filella et al., 1995). Brown and Steckler (1995)
developed a method to use digitized color-infrared photo-
graphs to classify weeds in a no-till cornfield. The classified
data were placed in a GIS, and a decision support system
was then used to determine the appropriate herbicide and
amount to apply. Penuelas et al. (1995) used reflectance
measurements to assess mite effects on apple trees.
Previous applications of multispectral remote sensing for
farm management can be found in the literature with
implications for site-specific cotton management (Barnes et
al., 1996) and for the determination of within-field
management zones of vegetated fields for application to
site-specific farming (Yang and Anderson, 1996). The
promise of commercially available, high-resolution satellite
imagery will also provide additional sources of remotely
sensed data (Fritz, 1996). Retrieval of leaf area index in
different vegetation types using a high resolution satellite
was established by the inclusion of IKONOS satellite
images (Colombo et al., 2003).

2.2. Environmental impact assessment and pesticide root

zone model

The pesticides which reach the soil or plant material in
the target area begin to disappear by degradation or
dispersion. Pesticides may volatilize into the air, runoff or
leach into surface water and groundwater, be taken up by
plants or soil organisms or stay in the soil. The total
seasonal losses in runoff for soil-surface applied pesticides
average about 2% of the application and rarely exceed
5–10% of the total applied (Leonard, 1990; Schiavon et al.,
1995); the fraction removed by leaching is generally less
(Taylor and Spencer, 1990; Schiavon et al., 1995). In
contrast, volatilization losses of 80–90% have sometimes
been measured within a few days after application
(Glotfelty et al., 1984; Taylor and Spencer, 1990). Concern
about the presence of pesticides in surface water may date
back to the 1960s, when residues of chlorinated hydro-
carbon insecticides getting into bodies of water were shown
to be directly toxic to aquatic organisms (Carson, 1962;
Cope, 1965). During the 1970s and 1980s, increasing
numbers of pesticides were found in groundwater (US
EPA, 1977; Cohen et al., 1984; Leistra and Boesten, 1989;
Schiavon et al., 1995), causing great concern, as ground-
water is a major source for drinking water in many
countries. Worries about the movement of pesticides in the
atmosphere arose during the 1970s and 1980s. Transport
and redeposition of pesticides may occur over very long
distances, as evidenced by the presence of pesticides in
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ocean fog (Schomburg and Glotfelty, 1991) and arctic
snow (Gregor and Gummer, 1989).

In practice, it is extremely difficult and time-consuming
to estimate environmental impacts because the impact of
pesticides might appear in different environmental media.
At a higher level of sophistication, a wide variety of
computer models are available that can quantitatively
simulate pesticide concentrations in different media. It is
important to use a model that has been validated in more
than one study, has good user support, requires an amount
of data input appropriate for the application, and has a
history of producing results acceptable to scientists and
regulatory authorities. Considering these various criteria
for acceptability, US EPA’s Pesticide Root Zone Model
(PRZM-3) is an appropriate tool to estimate pesticide
concentration in both soil and groundwater (Chang et al.,
2006).

In the past, economic and environmental evaluation of
alternative pollution-reducing nitrogen management prac-
tices has linked farm management with environmental
impact (Roderick and Hornbaker, 1999). The ability to
detect and map insect damage with remotely sensed
imagery implies that methods can be developed to focus
pesticide applications in the areas that are most infected,
thus decreasing the damage or loss (Barnes et al., 1996).
Potentials and limitations of remote sensing data for
precision crop management were reviewed by Barnes et al.
(1996) and Moran et al. (1997). Although the potential of
remote sensing for agriculture has been clearly established,
its adoption by farmers remains low. There is still
considerable work to be done before the full benefits of
remotely sensed data linked with VRT and PRZM-3 can be
realized at the present time.
3. Methodology

The Texas citrus industry, an important part of the
Lower Rio Grande Valley (LRGV) economy, is heavily
dependent on chemical control of pests and diseases. Pest
management is essential to fruit yield and economic value,
but chemical controls have a high cost, both economically
(50% of total production costs) and environmentally.
Citrus pest identification depends on human scouting,
which is time-consuming and prone to missing of infected
trees. Uncertainty regarding tree health results in insurance
applications where no problems exist. Multispectral remote
sensing can detect trees under stress; there has been no
reliable success in determining the source of that stress
without human observation. This study, focusing on a
citrus farm of LRGV, Texas, emphasizes the synergy
between remote sensing, VRT, and environmental impact
assessment. Airborne multispectral remote sensing was
applied to identify tree health problems, and finally, the
PRZM-3 model was simulated to assess the environmental
impact of site-specific chemical application for controlling
the identified problems.
3.1. Study area

The study location was the South Research Farm of
Texas A&M University-Kingsville Citrus Center in Wesla-
co, Texas. The experimental block is in the form of a
square of about 9.2 acres (3.72 ha) and it is part of a large
citrus operation of about 250 acres (101.17 ha). Agricultur-
al chemicals are used year-round in this region. Flood
irrigation is the most common irrigation method followed
in the citrus orchard where simazine is the most intensively
used pesticide. Fig. 1 represents the study area showing the
citrus groves. The Texas citrus industry is almost totally
located in the LRGV, with about 80% of the acreage in
Hidalgo County, 15% in Cameron County and 5% in
Willacy County. Rio Red grapefruit trees, some of which
are heavily infected with Greasy Spot, a common citrus
foliar disease in the LRGV caused by the fungus Myco-

sphaerella citri Whiteside, have received wide attention.
Greasy Spot reduces tree vigor and thereby fruit size.
Infected trees have leaves decaying with yellow and dark
spots, and eventually are defoliated. This block may also
suffer from some nutrition stresses. Fig. 2 shows the
ground pictures of various trees in the citrus grove in the
study area.

3.2. Identification of tree health problems with unsupervised

classification of airborne images

Multispectral remote sensing data can meet many of the
information requirements of site-specific precision farming.
Recent advances in precision farming technology (GIS,
GPS, and VRT) provide the tools needed to apply
information from multispectral images to agricultural
management problems. Digital imagery is obtained in
distinct areas of the electromagnetic spectrum. Sensors
used in vegetation monitoring are typically in the green,
red, and near infrared portions of the spectrum (Barnes et
al., 1996). As the canopy develops, there is a definite
increase in reflectance in the near-infrared (�725–900 nm),
as the internal leaf structure of the plant reflects more of
the energy in this portion of the spectrum compared to a
bare soil. There is also development of a green peak
(�550 nm) and decrease in red reflectance (�650–690 nm)
due to chlorophyll reflectance and absorption respectively.
Thermal imagery (8000–12,000 nm) has also been proven
useful in monitoring vegetation, as this imagery can be
used to determine surface temperature. Any stress which
lessens a crop’s transpiration ability will result in a relative
increase in the surface temperature of the leaves (Barnes
et al., 1996).
Because of the in-field spectral variation due to atmo-

spheric, sensor, and background factors, unsupervised
analysis is often used in practical applications where
object/material signatures are not required to be known a

priori. For unsupervised classification, the most famous
techniques include K-means clustering and ISODATA
(Schowengerdt, 1997). But the resultant classification maps
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Fig. 1. Map showing the citrus farms in the study area.

Fig. 2. Ground pictures showing the various trees in citrus farms: (a) vigorous trees, (b) yellowish trees, (c) defoliated trees and (d) healthy leave vs. greasy

spot damaged leave.

Q. Du et al. / Journal of Environmental Management 86 (2008) 14–2618
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are binary images. In other words, they employ the ‘‘hard’’
classification, i.e., 0–1 membership assignment. In our
research, the classification should quantify the stress
severity, which is ‘‘soft’’ classification. Hence, a linear
unmixing technique is adopted for this purpose.

Linear unmixing has been widely used for remote sensing
image analysis. It models an image pixel vector in a 3D
image cube as a linear mixture of a set of finite and distinct
objects/materials (i.e., end members) present in an image
scene, whose spectral signatures are assumed to be linearly
independent. Then classification can be achieved by
unmixing each pixel by finding or estimating the respective
abundance fractions of the end members resident in the
area covered by this pixel (Du et al., 2004). The detailed
algorithm can be seen in the Appendix I.

The multispectral imaging system used in this experiment
was assembled by the USDA-ARS Kika de la Garza
Subtropical Agricultural Research Center at Weslaco,
Texas (Yang et al., 2002). The system was composed of
three Kodak MegaPlus 1.4i digital charge-coupled device
(CCD) cameras with a NIR (845–857 nm) filter, a red
(625–635 nm) filter, and a yellow-green (555–565 nm)
filter, respectively, and a computer equipped with three
image digitizing boards that had the capability of
obtaining images with 1024� 1024 pixels. The cameras
had a built-in analog-to-digital (A/D) converter that
produced a digital output signal with 256 gray levels. A
Cessna 206 aircraft was used to acquire the imagery at an
altitude of 760m. The ground pixel size achieved was
approximately 0.7m.

The NIR, red, and green band images in the color-
infrared composite image were registered to correct the
misalignments among them. The co-registered composite
image was georeferenced to the Universal Transverse
Mercator (UTM), World Geodetic Survey 1984 (WGS-
84), Zone 14, coordinate system based on a set of ground
control points around the field. For radiometric calibration
of the image, four 8m by 8m tarpaulins with nominal
reflectance values of 4%, 16%, 32% and 48%, respectively,
were placed near the field during image acquisition. The
georeferenced image was converted to reflectance based on
three calibration equations (one for each band) relating
reflectance values to the digital count values on the four
panels. Image registration and georeferencing were per-
formed using ERDAS IMAGINE (ERDAS, Inc., Atlanta,
Georgia, 2004). The longitude-latitude and UTM coordi-
nates of the four corners of the grove are as follows:
�
 upper left: (971 570 14.2500 W, 261 080 15.6800 N), (604566,
2891353),

�
 upper right: (971 570 06.8000 W, 261 080 15.8800 N),

(604773, 2891360),

�
 lower left: (971 570 14.1000 W, 261 080 09.8800 N), (604572,

2891174),

�
 lower right: (971 570 06.6100 W, 261 080 10.0500 N),

(604780, 2891181).
Figs. 3a–c show the three bands of the grapefruit block
image. As we can see from the image, trees are arranged in

a 24� 37 matrix (24 rows and 37 columns). The tree at
Row 12 (from the top) and Column 18 (from the left) is
missing, and this location has a concrete panel (bare soil)
for water pump installation. The tree at Row 12 and
Column 30 is also missing, and this location is covered by
grass. The trees at Row 5 and Column 2, Row 5 and
Column 12, Row 10 and Column 5, Row 11 and Column
27 are small and young, so these locations may have more
shadow and more exposed grass. This block is surrounded
by grassy paths at the northern, southern and western
sides. In the southern side, there is a bare soil strip between
the trees and the path.

3.3. Environmental impact assessment and modeling

analysis

The pesticides applied in citrus cultivation have strong
potential to transport via different environmental media.
Pesticides have been detected in the LRGV water bodies,
creating a need to reduce environmental impact. Drift
deposits associated with different spraying devices have
caused public concern regarding contamination of surface
and groundwater systems in local communities. To
supplement the uneven and insufficient rainfall, conven-
tional flood irrigation is the primary system used in Texas
citrus production while pressurized irrigation systems
utilizing pumps to deliver water under low pressure have
long been applied. Microsprayer/microsprinkler irrigation
systems may result in even higher environmental impact.
However, site-specific applications, compared to constant
rate application, result in lower levels of residual drift
deposits.
The PRZM-3 model was used to assess the effect of the

precision-agriculture practices described above on some
designated environmental parameters. The model can
simulate transformation of pesticides over a long period
of time in a wide range of soil, climate, and crop
conditions. It is also capable of simulating enviro-
nmental-related parameters under various management
scenarios (Chang et al., 2006). The PRZM-3 model has
two major components–hydrology and chemical transport.
The hydrologic component for calculating runoff and
erosion is based on the Natural Resources Conservation
Service curve number technique and the Universal Soil
Loss Equation. Evapotranspiration is estimated from pan
evaporation data and is classified into evaporation
from crop interception, evaporation from soil, and
transpiration by the crop (Carlsel et al., 2003). Water
movement is simulated by the use of generalized soil
parameters, including field capacity, wilting point, and
saturation water content. Dissolved, adsorbed, and
vapor-phase concentrations in the soil are estimated by
simultaneously considering the processes of pesticide
uptake by plants, surface runoff, erosion, decay, volatiliza-
tion, foliar washoff, advection, dispersion, and retardation
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Fig. 3. (a–c) The 3-band multispectral image and (d–f) multispectral image classification using UFCLSLU: (a) Band 1 (yellow–green), (b) Band 2 (red), (c)

Band 3 (NIR), (d) Class 1 (bare soil), (e) Class 2 (shadow) and (f) Class 3 (vigorous trees).
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in the vadose zone:
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where Dw is the diffusion-dispersion coefficient for the
dissolved phase, assumed constant (L2 T�1), t the time (T),
Dg the molecular diffusivity of the pesticide in the air-filled
pore space (L2T�1), a the volumetric air content of the soil
(L3 L�3), Cg the gaseous concentration of the pesticide
(ML�3), KH the distribution coefficient between the liquid
and vapor phases (Henry’s constant), z the vertical space
dimension (L), Dz the space increment (L), Cw the
dissolved concentration of the pesticide(ML�3), y the
volumetric soil-water content (L3L�3), v the velocity of the
soil water (LT�1), Ks the lumped, first-order decay
constant for the solid and dissolved phases (T�1), Kd the
partition coefficient between the dissolved and solid phases
(T�1), rb the soil bulk density (ML�3), JAPP the mass gain
due to pesticide application at or near the surface (MT�1),
Xe the erosion sediment loss (MT�1), p a units conversion
factor (MM�1), A the cross-sectional area of the soil
column, Aw the watershed area (M2), Q the daily runoff
volume (L3T�1), Pr the daily rainfall depth (LT�1), e an
uptake efficiency factor or reflectance coefficient (dimen-
sionless), f the fraction of total water in the zone used for
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Fig. 4. Detected tree centroid and crown boundary.
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transpiration (T�1), KTRN the transformation rate constant
(T�1) and rom the enrichment ratio for organic matter
(MM�1).The above equation can be solved easily in the
PRZM-3 model for surface layers with an assumption of
fy ¼ 0.

To estimate environmental impacts, we compared the
agricultural practice consisting of a single pesticide
application rate and the site-specific rate based on VRT
applied on citrus crops where the stress is more as
prescribed by remote sensing multispectral images. The
single application rate refers to an unvaried pesticide
application rate on crops, regardless of the variability of
soil characteristics within the field. Information about
single-rate pesticide application in this study was obtained
from the citrus farm operations at the citrus center, where
this process has been applied for years. For a sound
modeling process, simazine pesticide runoff, erosion, and
volatilization losses are the primary environmental para-
meters of interest because these are the primary factors
contributing to nonpoint source pollution.
4. Results and discussion

4.1. Remote sensing analysis

The unsupervised fully constrained linear unmixing
results (gray-scale images of a citrus field) are shown in
Figs. 3d–f where three classes were classified: bare soil
(including the concrete panel), shadow, and vigorous trees.
The last class is particularly important in the assessment of
pest stress. The brightness of a pixel in this gray scale
classification map reveals the healthy status of a tree. A
bright pixel means a very healthy tree, a gray shaded pixel
indicates the tree may have a certain level of stress, and a
dark pixel indicates the tree is defoliated and the stress is
very severe. Therefore, the pixel gray levels in this class
allow the quantification of stress severity. In the unmixing
model, three materials (soil, shadow, and trees) were used.
The brightness of a pixel for the tree material represents the
fractional abundance of the tree material in the pixel
(Adams et al., 1995). The abundance value for each pixel
ranges from 0 (darkest) to 1 (brightest). Therefore, a bright
pixel means a very healthy tree (Adams et al., 1995). This
observation can be verified through a ground truthing
process.

The Canny edge detection method was applied to Class 3
in Fig. 3 for the detection of tree size. The tree centroids
were estimated by finding the local maxima within the
crown boundaries. As shown in Fig. 4, the bright spots
represent the tree centroids. Those trees whose centroids
are not surrounded by boundaries are severely defoliated.
Multispectral images used in the analysis can then be
translated directly to maps of pesticide application rates.
This may provide a basis for environmental modeling
analysis.
4.2. PRZM modeling analysis

4.2.1. Input parameters for the model

Meteorological data (1981–1990) required for the model
simulation, such as temperatures, precipitation, evapotran-
spiration, etc. were obtained from the US EPA’s Browns-
ville weather station located in the Rio Grande Valley. The
reason behind using this data set is that these data files are
compatible with the PRZM software model and the current
version of this data set is not available. The rainfall events
as shown in Fig. 5 measured in the LRGV area can be
generally classified into three different types, fine rain (i.e.,
total accumulated rainfall is less than 30mm and the
maximum rainfall intensity is less than 10mm/h), heavy
rain (i.e., total accumulated rainfall is between 30 and
100mm, and the maximum rainfall intensity is higher than
10mm/h), and torrential rain (i.e., total accumulated
rainfall is higher than 100mm). The rainfall intensity
during 1981–1990 in the LRGV is shown in Fig. 5.
According to the meteorological data during the time
period between 1981 and 1990, there were 716 rainfall
events recorded and all the events were fine rain events.
However, variations in annual rainfall create different
environmental impacts.
STATSGO is the State Soil Geographic Data Base

developed by the United States Department of Agricul-
ture–Natural Resource Conservation Service (USDA-
NRCS). USGS STATSGO soil data and GIS were
used to map the soil type in the citrus orchard. Fig. 6
shows the map of the orchards and soil type in the
LRGV. Approximately 9% of the total land area in the
LRGV is covered by sandy clay loam (SCL). Most of the
soil in the citrus orchards is SCL. Based on the soil
type, different input parameters for the model, including
soil permeability (i.e., hydraulic conductivity), were
obtained from the STATSGO soil database (USDA
NRCS, 2004), and the organic carbon partitioning
coefficient was obtained from the PRZM-3 user manual
(Carlsel et al., 2003).
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Fig. 5. Rainfall intensity during 1981–1990 in Lower Rio Grande Valley.

Fig. 6. Map showing the farms and soil texture in the LRGV.
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4.2.2. Scenario analysis

In the present study, two scenarios are considered with
respect to the exclusion and inclusion of remote sensing
and VRT technology. In the former case, the PRZM model
is applied to the entire farm area to determine the amount
of simazine loading lost in runoff, soil erosion, and in
volatilization. In the latter case, the PRZM-3 model is
applied to the defoliated trees where the stress is very severe
in the farm area to determine the amount of simazine lost
in runoff, soil erosion and in volatilization. In both cases,
however, the simazine runoff, erosion and volatilization
loadings were calculated and compared using the PRZM-3
model. The outcomes are described below. In general, loss
from volatilization is insignificant (Extension Toxicology
Network, 1996).

4.2.2.1. Scenario 1: model simulation without remote sen-

sing and variable rate application. Simazine runoff values
obtained from the PRZM-3 model during the simulation
period were averaged and a graph was drawn to show the
variation of the simazine loss in the study region (see Fig.
7a). It can be inferred from the graph that only a fraction
of a percent of the annual pesticide application was lost in
the runoff. The maximum amount of simazine was lost in
runoff in the year 1984 because of the high rainfall intensity
in that year. Fig. 7b shows the annual simazine erosion
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Fig. 7. Scenario 1: (a) annual simazine runoff loading, (b) annual simazine

volatilization loading.

Fig. 8. Multispectral image showing the defoliated trees (severe stress in

the farm).
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volatilization.
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loading values obtained from the PRZM-3 model during
the simulation period. It can be observed from the graph
that only a fraction of a percent of the annual pesticide
application was lost due to erosion. The maximum amount
of simazine loss due to erosion occurred during the year
1984 and this is because of the high rainfall intensity which
caused the soil containing simazine to erode.

4.2.2.2. Scenario 2: model simulation with remote

sensing and variable rate application. Fig. 8 shows the
multispectral image of defoliated trees where the stress is
very severe in the farm and these are highlighted with white
line boundaries. In this case, the area under stress is
calculated by dividing the whole block into small cells and
thereafter counting the number of cells in the affected
region. The total block was divided into 888 cells (which is
equal to number of trees in the block), each measuring an
area of 0.004193 ha (tree area plus area between two trees).
There are a total of 70 cells in the stressed area and the
total area of the affected region is approximately
0.293488 ha. The obtained stressed area is given as input
to the model to calculate the simazine lost in runoff,
erosion, and volatilization.
Simazine runoff loading values obtained from the

PRZM-3 model during the simulation period were
averaged and a graph was drawn to show the variation
of the simazine runoff loss in the study region. The
maximum loss occurred during 1984 because of high
rainfall during that period (see Fig. 9a). The loss is very
small when compared to simazine runoff loss before remote
sensing and VRT were used. Fig. 9b shows the annual
simazine pesticide erosion values obtained from the
PRZM-3 model during the simulation period. It can be
observed from the graph that a fraction of a percent of the
annual pesticide application was lost due to erosion. The
loss is very small when compared to simazine erosion loss
in the case without the inclusion of remote sensing and
VRT.
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Fig. 11. Comparison of erosion between scenarios 1 and 2.
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4.2.3. Comparative study

Environmental impacts associated with two types of
agricultural practices (scenarios) deserve further discus-
sion. While the one with a single pesticide application rate
on citrus crops is a traditional approach, the site-specific
application with precision farming skill where the stress is
more as prescribed by remote sensing multispectral images
shows a cost-effective and risk-informed advantage. Fig. 10
shows the comparison of simazine surface runoff loss
between scenarios 1 and 2 (i.e., before and after the site-
specific application). Site-specific application of pesticide
resulted in a 92.15% decrease in the runoff value during the
simulation period. Fig. 11 shows the comparison of
simazine erosion loss between scenarios 1 and 2, and site-
specific application of pesticide resulted in a 92.15%
decrease in the erosion loss value during the simulation
period as well.

5. Conclusion

This analysis demonstrates that precision agriculture is a
promising, cost-effective, and environmentally benign
practice based on the case study with a citrus grove. The
case study in south Texas provides an example of how
remotely sensed data and environmental models can be
utilized in site-specific agricultural management for pest
control and impact assessment. It quantitatively shows the
advantage of using an integrated approach combining
remote sensing, VRT, and environmental modeling for the
characterization of environmental benefit in precision
farming. In general, multispectral images were used for
anomaly detection; however, anomaly detection does not
provide quantitative recommendations that can be directly
applied to precision farming. The spectral linear unmixing
based approach in the application of remote sensing and
site-specific agriculture management was proved useful for
quantifying stress severity and detecting early infection.
When effectively applied, site-specific pesticide applications
can provide environmental benefits by reducing the
environmental impacts of surface runoff, erosion, and
volatilization. Multispectral images can be translated
directly to maps of pesticide application rates. The
PRZM-3 modeling outputs indicated a positive decrease
in environmental impacts. From an environmental point of
view, applying site-specific applications resulted in the
maximum benefit to the environment, reducing surface
runoff loss and erosion loss by 92.15%. It may become a
standard practice in the citrus industry in the future.
Future work may also focus on the recognition of the
degree of stress/damage by using hyperspectral remote
sensing techniques.
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Appendix I. The algorithm of the linear unmixing

classification technique

Let L be the number of spectral bands and r an L� 1
column pixel vector in a multispectral or hyperspectral
image. Assume that there are p objects (materials) present
in an image scene, which construct an L� p signature
matrix M ¼ [m1m2?mp], where mj represents the jth
object. Assume that a ¼ ða1a2 � � � apÞ

T is a p� 1 abundance
vector associated with r, where aj denotes the abundance
fraction of the mj in r, which is unknown. In the linear
mixture model, r is considered as the linear mixture of m1,
m2,y,mp as r ¼Ma+n, where n is included to account for
either a measurement or model error. A general approach
to solving or estimating the unknown mixing coefficients,
a1, a2,y, ap, is linear spectral mixture analysis (LSMA),
where a fractional abundance image is generated by the
LSMA for each of the mixing coefficients. In other words,
a fractional abundance image is a gray scale image with
gray scales representing abundance fractions of a mixing
substance that is specified by a particular object present in
each image pixel vector. The mixed pixel r is then classified
according to the set of p fractional abundance images
generated by the LSMA that correspond to a1, a2,y, ap. In
addition, if the estimated abundance vector, a, can
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faithfully represent image pixel vector r, the loss of
information will be immaterial and have little impact on
image analysis. In order to accomplish this goal, two
constraints are imposed on a: (a) abundance sum-to-one
constraint, referred to as the ASC,

Pp
j¼1aj ¼ 1; and (b)

abundance nonnegativity constraint, referred to as the
ANC, ajX0 for all 1pjpp. Because there are generally no
closed-form solutions to linear mixing problems imposing
both constraints, we must rely on numerical algorithms to
generate optimal solutions. A fully constrained least
squares linear unmixing (FCLSLU) method can be used
to find the estimate â, which minimizes the least square
estimation error LSE ¼ ðr�MâÞTðr�MâÞ and satisfies
ASC and ANC simultaneously. It should be noted that
there is a data dimensionality limitation for LSMA, i.e., the
number of objects/materials to be unmixed cannot be
larger than the number of spectral bands. In addition, the
FCLSLU requires a complete knowledge of the signature
matrix M. In order for it to be applied to a situation where
no a priori information about M is available, an
unsupervised process, referred to as UFCLSLU, is applied
to generate the M from the data (Du et al., 2004).
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